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Lawrence Citt, K.Tw Fridiy,'M«y 3,1866,

object to. be to fight
On their arrival CitJiiJbeypyere
poverty-stricken, ■ Tlia <&mmand6r saws he
was robbed on boaiirof theboal alSt.Louis,
With the,money four of bis own party were

■missing. The remimWf gambled Iheir mon“
oy away on ihe' boat. The,Pro-Sjayt crjflheß
in Missouri are called upon to'support them,
Wffwra«rully mad With their,friends in the

*f paupers” to.their; aid.—
.Each, mon had.auBible and a gun presented
him at homo;

On lhe trip up the river the Bibles were;
thrown promiscuously into a large.bucketon
the hurriqane-,deck, and the company were
below handling an‘article-known among
gamblers.as a “pocket testament,” and it
was by such means that ihey lqsl their mon-
ey, what little they had. They are spoken
of as,a ragged, dirty, ignorant aet-pf gamb-
lers and drunkards. The North don’t send
such men.

The United Stales Dragoons are quartered
about four miles from here, so if the chival-
rous sons of the South come they will not
only have to qqcounter Sharp’s rifles but
Uncle Sam .in (he bargain..

Emigrants are pouring in fast from the
North. Send them along, for this is the
richest and most beautiful country apon the
earth,

Having an opportunity to send ns ftr 'ii
St. Louis by private'conveyance, (for'iW
mails can’t be trusted,) I will pin you a lew
lines, Relative to the latest 'ouirigi. Otj,
Wednesday last, Mr. J. N.’ Mace, formerly
of NeWburyport,. Mass., who rtisides aione
qpoti a claim fotir mitfii nbrih-wfeslfforti
on the prairie, testified before the 'Congress-
ional CbrtimiMion, now in session at this
place, relative to the invasion of the polls at

Bloomington, at the election of'the 80th of
March, 1855. He gave a plain; straightfor-
ward statement of whit he saw and heard.—-
Among other things, he exposed the villainy
of bogiis “ Sheriff” Jones, the lately shrot-i
at, on that occasion, who wot then Potlttuul'
rr* Of Weston, Missouri, butwho left hishome,
and crossing the border into this Territory,
proceeded, with a gang oI ruffians from bis
own Stale, to Bloomington, and there took
possession of the polls—driving Free Slate
men away by brandishing weapons and
threatening iheir lives. He 1 held his watch
in his hand and notified the Judgesof the
election that they could have five minutes to
retire, and would be shat if they failed to
obey ! The Free-State Judges did not budge
■a inch, but remained at their post. The
five minutes expired, and the chivalrous
Southern Jones extended the time to one min-
ute more, that they might have an opportun-
ity to bless themselves. Before this minute
expired, however, Jones was called out of the
room where the balloting was going on, and
did not return to complete his contemplated
murderous work. This was the kind of tes-
timony given by Mr. Mace, and has been
corroborated by other witnesses. We will
cot the siory short, and come at once to the
*.,(juel. About 9 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing Mr. Mace was called to the door of his
cabin by the barking of his faithful New-
foundland watch-dog, which was tied just out-
side the cabin. He untied the string and let
the dog go, holding on to the other end of
the string himself, it being so dark that he
could not seo very well. He supposed the
dog had seen a wolf. The animal led him
to ihe brow of a bluff, the decent from which
led down into a deep ravine. Here Mr. Mace
snipped, and instantly two pistols were dis-
charged at him from below. The flash de-
veloped the presence in the ravine of two
men. One shot grazed his right shoulder,
sad the other entered his led leg below the
knee. He instantly fell, when the men gave
a hellish “ ha ! ha I” and one of them ex-
claimed :

“ There if more d—d abolition
bait for the wolves." Mr. Mace, occupying
a position upon ihe brow of the bluff, could
easily be seen from be!4w, so great was the
contrast between an object and the horizon.
Seeing him full, and supposing him dead, ihe
valorous “ Border Ruffians” fled, chuckling
to themselves, no doubt, (hat they had done
a brave thing. Mr. Mace crawled to his
cabin, his faithful dog and only companion
keeping close by his side. He sat up and
bathed his wound, and bandaged it as well
•s he could, and suffered through the remain-
der of the nighi, expecting every moment

■noiher attack from the same party. Morn-
1... oujicrnig InongTrne

was, he succeeded in reaching Lawrence,
where he obtained medical aid, and is now
doing well. What will the Border-Ruffian
papers say about “ cowardly assassins” now 1
Which is the more cowardly, to confront a
•* picket-guard” in a comparatively populous
city, surrounded by people and lights on eve-
ry hand, and shoot down a man in n lent in
the presence of United Stales soldiers I as
was the case when Jones was shot here, or
to go in the deep darkness of midnight, to
the lone cabin of a quiet, harmless, industri-
ous man, out upon a lone prairie, miles away
from another inhabitant, and after decoying
that man from his little cabin, where he would
have met them with sharp arguments, under
the cover of the deeper darkness of a ravine
they both shoot him down like a dog 1 Which
of the two is the brave or Ihe cowardly as-
sassin 7 Understand me, I justify neither
act. Both are outrages that should be, as
iljey have been by this community, con-
demned. But mark the position of the two
men, Jones had not only outraged the peo-
ple, the actual settlers of the whole Terri-
tory, time and lima again, had not only made
litter personal enemies of Pro-Slavery men
in the territories by attempting to wrest from
them Iheir rightful claims, but, on the very
lay of the evening upon which he (Jones)
was shot, he had, by his private, drunken,
and bogus official conduct, endeavored and
succeeded in exasperating this whole com-
munity against him. His whole language
and action was defiant, as I showed you in
my last letter. Is it any wonder, then, ’.that
such a being should be shot down? It is the
greater wonder to me, that, in a bowie knife,
revolver, and rifle country like this, where
every man and nearly every woman and tome
boys go armed, he, and such as him, have
not been dispatched before. That he has not
is evidence to me that the Northern settlers
here are constitutional, law-abiding, peace-
able people.

The position of Mr, Mace has been Ihe
exact opposite. He never offended any man,
but was among those whom Jones offended
on the day of election. He was called by
the authority of the United Stales Govern-
ment to testify as to what he knew relative to
that election. He complied, aod straight-
way two midnight assassins shoot him down
and leave him “ bait for the wolves,” as
they suppose.

A band of Lecompton Ruffians, said to
have f&en ordred out by Gen. Shannon, have
been encamped upon the Delaware Reserve*
far the purpose of seizing and annoyingLaw-
reach men. One man from this city was pur-
sued by five of them a few evenings since,
and was shot at, and but for the fact that his
horso suddenly leaped into a deep ravine,
from which he could not readily extricate
himself, he would probably have been over-
taken and murdered. The leap into (he ra-
vioetuddenly misled the party upon another
mill,

THE AGITATOR.
M. H. 0088, : ; : : EDITOR.

*,*All Business,and other Communicationsmust
be addressed to the Editor to insure attention.

WELLBBOROUGH, PA.
Thursday Morning, May 93, 1856.

Republican Nomination*

For President In 1856:
Hon. SALOONP. OHA.BE, of Ohio.

For Tlcc-Prcsident:
Hon. DAVID WQJSOT, of Penn’a.

Attention, Republicans!
A Meeting for the election of Delegates to etteud

the REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION to
be held at Philadelphia on the 16th day of Jane
next, will be held in the Court Hoose, Wellsboro’,
Monday evening, June3d; at which.time and plan
one Delegate to the National Republican Convan
lion and two delegates at large, are also to beelect,
ed, A general attendance ia requested. Per order.

Our thanks are due Hon.H. M. Fuller for a copy
of hi* late speech in Congress.

One of the marriage notices published last week
proves to be epurious. We would suggest that
such hoaxes are never witty, but always wanton.
The feelinge of every man ehaaid be respected.

Accident.—As Mr. Gilbert Christens! was de.
scending a bill near this village on Tuesday, with
a heavily loaded team, the end-board of the wagon
burst from its place, precipitating him under (he heels
of the horses. The wheels passed directly over bis
body, injuring him severely, but, we are gratified
to learn, not dangerously.

A Hair-Breadth Escape.—We have just beard
related a most singular escape from sodden death
as having occurred near Prieslville in this county,
one day last week. Mr. Charlton Phillips with two
of bis boys was proceeding alnn~ •>— -

"
~

~

£ a large tree, uprooted by the
wind, fell across the forward wheels of the wagon,
driving them inlo the earth aud utterly demolishing
them. Mr. F- and the boys, though silting imme-
diately back of the wheels, escaped without injury.
We do out remember to have heard of a parallel in-
stance of escape from sadden death; and we can
but congratulate Mr, P. upon the fact that trees sel-
dom fall twice in the same place.

“By Authority,”—No. 3.
The writings of Jefferson furnish the moat indu-

bitable evidence of that great man’s hostility to the
institution of Slavery. He, being an accredited
apostle of democratic principles, himself a Southern
man, and therefore familiar with the practical work-
ing and effecta of Slavery, must be listened to with
great respect by those who still venerate the name,
while the principle of true Democracy ia utterly
ignored by (he leaders of the so-called Democratic
party. We mean, deafocratic principles as they
were defined by Thomas Jefferson.

Since there can be no higher authority in soch
matters, we shall devote this, and probably some
succeeding articles, to the bringing forward of his
testimony against Slavery, as it was placed on rec-
ord by his own hand. There can be no garbling,
no deceit practiced; for we quote from his own pub-
lished works—a copy of which should be in the li-
brary of every ‘modem democrat*

From Jefferson’s Notesan Virginia wo take the
following ;

"In the very first session nnder eßebabllcan gov.
eminent, the Assembly (of Virgininia,) passed a law
for the perpetual prohibition oi the importation of
slaves."

Now mark what (allows directly oiler:
“This will, in some measure, slop the increaseof

this great political and moral evil, while the minds
of onr citizens may be ripening for a complete
emancipation of human nature.”

Now, bad this illustrious man loti on record no
other testimony against slavery, this would be suffi-
cient to determine the bias of his mind relative
thereto. But, fortunately, thia is only one of many
yet more direct attache upon a system then ip its
infancy, and which had uot at that timeau apologist
among the respectable classes. So much might be
salely inferred from the fact that Jefferson's Notes
on Virginia were placed among the moat important
records of that Commonwealth. The anti.stavery
sentiments therein expressed could out be safely ro.
peeled on Virginia soil, to-day: they would be held
as incendiary, dangerous, and a wanton trespass up-
tlis cherished rights of the Sooth—the right to rob
4,000.000 of human beings of their rights, and thus
to reduce a whole people to the brute level.

Jefferson was fully aroascd to tbs moral dangers
of the system. On pages 149—151, same work,
he otters a sharp rebnlie to those modem carpers
who dwell upon the thieving propensities of the col-
ored race. We commend it to each men as the tes-
timony of one who had some little opportunity to
observe the demoralizing influence of Slavery with,
bis own eyes:

“Whether further observation will or will not ver
ify theconjecture, that nature haa been le» bounti-
ful tothem (thenegroes,) in the endowments of the
head, I believe that in those of the heart she will be
found to have done them justice. That disposition
to theft with wbiih they have been branded, most
be ascribed to their situation, and not to any deprav-
ity of the moral nonsa. Theman in whose favor no
laws of properly exjst probably feels himself less
bound to respect those made in favor of others.
(Now mark what follows.) And it is a problem
which I give to the master to solve, whether the re-
ligious precepts against the violation of propertywere not framed fpr Aim 41well a*, bis slave 1 And
whether the alive may not as justifiably take a liltU
Com one who baa taboo ell Grom him, is ho may

parly of 250 Southerners, mostly from
Georgia, under command of Major Buford,
arrived at Kansas City on Wednesday last.
Tisy. «re organized into military companies
and move under their military officers. Their
only baggage i« arms. They announce their

-i“~\ THE AGITATO
tfy ooo'whdMWT ch&e to
tha-relations a m««4i placed
change h» ideaptThpralright «wrong, ia*«h«r

nor pocttU&tothe color of ttp blacks j^|a>er
WW,mIt.;WMWB,6MV«ra NFJ&j ~4%

Jote’fuiedft eertaia, that whatever day;«

ilers, ;haoic upon As <
imma&U»j;Tlmprach lbe moral ifltegrltydfthe
African race. 'Far,
rales, fhrnieh.theb?»V solQtionof toedaMouf moral
lazily jit exiab. Tbe nolioo thaf human
nature, la iolierepliy *ccoailtal)|#; fi>r;iia jlfpraved,
manifestations, is not only narrow and baseless, bnt
inaaUingtocreaiife Wisdom.'' The maittrftWUBT
■lave 6f hi* ;raost -aadtwf. righted 4ha «I»Vt4ttrn»
about and robs bia master ;of worldly goods. The
wrong of thamaate'r.iattnTs mirrored, in the charac-
ter 0 { the slave, and partially recdita 1 dpohhimself.
Ills only amoebic 'indication iif the certain retribn-
Hon awaiting erbry Wrongdoer ;fcr society djlnnol
strike one blowI,'however 1Might, at thi rights df the
individual; that the* aggregate shall not inevitably
itttirt for; The individual is an integer; the slave

I nan individual, and therefore an integer; Society
is an,aggregation-Of integers, end the integrity of
the perfected whole depends upon that of ila constit-
uent parts. Bd, : if the 1 slures are dishonest, let os
not Ibrget that Oppression has mqde theuv so ; that
tha most iHtfstrious Jefferson so decided it;, and
that we of Hie North, if we do not our utmost to,
preserve free- territory'' from Hie onrso,d» tacitly?
aid to aostain S system wbicji theft and
wipes the Cain.iqark from the brow of Murder-

But the demoralizing influence,,of Slavery docs
not end with the blacks. It falls about equally on
the enslaver and the enslaved. Touching this, Jeff-
erson remarks on pages 169—171;

“There mast doubtless be no unhappy influence
on the manners of our people, produced by the ex-
istence of Slavery among us. The wholecoihmerce
between master and slave is a perpetual exercise of
the most boisterous passions—the most unremitting
despotism on the one part, and Regrading submiss-
ions on the other. Our childreneee this and learn
to imitate it; for mob is an imitative animal Tble
quality is the germ of all education in him. From
his cradle to hie grave be is, learning-to do what he
sees .others do. The parent (tonne, the child leaks
an, catches the lineaments of-wrath, puts on the
Same airs In the circle of smaller slaves, gives loose
rein to the worst of passions; and thus nursed, ed-
ucated, and daily exercised in tyranny, cannot but
bo stamped by itwith odionspeculiarities. Jibeman
mwal be a prodigy who can retain hU manner! and
moral* undtprated by ouch cireunutancu.”

eommtm(cnttono.
' ' For the Agitator.

Splritnallem.

So one.would lltihk, with such men as?Doogias,
Atcbidlon and Strin'glbllow by thclr'-'atrochtti'pi'ov-
irtg ad satisfactorily the demoralizing and brutalizing
tendencies of Slavery. Perhaps pity should lake
place of disgust when dealing with sudh characters.
Trnly nothing bat the lash seems appileable-in each
cases. With Jefferson's denunciation of Slavery
flaming an the record, and acknowledging .him ns
(he great high-priest of the' party misnamed Demo-
cratic, still Fierce, Dnehanan, and their confederates,
not only sustain, bat plot for the extension of Slav-
ery. How much longer shall men follow leaders
who daily crucify the principles of their great apos-
tle ? Can honest men excuse themselves for follow-
ing such leaders longer ? We do dot see how they
can.

Jefferson was awake to the formidable prejudice
entertained by the whites, with color, and the knowl-
edge of the negro’s former debased condition as a
basis. He did not seem to entertain even the fee-
blest hope that that prejudice would disappear. That
it would prove a serious obstacle in the way of a full
and free remission of the negro to hi* rights, he
*"■">»»•» ,f»»n> the start: but bo never' despaired of
the not distant emancipation v. «m> ->aTC, ns -ua

Washington, it was a matter of seripus thought, of
paramount importance to the proper growth and
harmonious development of the Republican Idea.

We shall proceed with the subject next week.

Had the tfonetdale Democrat been familiar with
the tone of Gov. Pollock's home organ, it would very
likely have withheld its remarks last week. We
find no difficulty in believing that (he editor never
saw the sheet in question, when he calls its stand
on the mutilated Union ticket, meritorious. It is
very strange that during the Gubernatorial cam.
paign of 1854, the Miltonian was everywhere ac-
credited as Judge Pollock's home organ. Editors
wrote—“we clip from the home organ of Judge P.,”
&.c., and nobody, not even the modest man who
“handles the crank” of said organ, got indignant
and fogged about ostracizing the fraternity for dar-
ing to call Mr. James Pollock's soundness in ques-
tion. The paper referred to,acknowledges itself to
be the organ of the Governor, as was charged some
weeks ago. There is, then, nn disputing about the
responsibility of mutilating the Union ticket Will
the Democrat make a note of that fuel' when it soft-
soap's the “home organ” next time ?

Possibly the m ost important move of Die Admin-
islralion, is the recognition of Filibuster Walker’s
Government in Central America. It is important
as showing the brazen confidence of the Adminis-,
trelion in its inherent strength. It dares to do ev-
erything butright. tThe extension of slavery into the fertile regions
of Central America la not a new project. The
Oligarchy has been plotting for that end for many
years. The recognition of Walker’s Govirnmenl is
but tho first open avowal of its nefaricus design.
Occurring just at Ibis time, it must be htiled us an
indication of Us waning faith in the ensiirement of
Kansas. Slavery mast have room to eitend itself
or it mast perish. It remains to be seen what the
advocates of the Monroe doctrine will 4o in this
case of unwarrantable interference in tht affairs of
of a neighboring Government. If Waller's Gov.
ernment is legitimate, then the successful invasion
of any country by a band of pirates is legitimate.
The invasion of Mexico by Cortez has beei denoun-
ced and justly; ; but the piratical enterprise of
Walker is applauded by the Pierce Admiaiatration.

The Kansas Committee of Investigation is pro-
ceeding with its business with all passible despatch.
The evidence, so far as it is made public, is conclu-
sive against Whitfield, and reveals the most shame-
ful frauds on the part of the Border Ruffians. In
some districts os many as 300 Missourians erased
into the territory and voted. Violence was offered
to the judges and inspectors who objected to this il-
legal conduct,and some were even threatened with
lynching for carrying the ballot-boxes iq known free
State districts. On the Bth instant,' the investiga-
tion was interrupted by the appearanpe of Use Dep-
uty U. S.‘Marshal armed with a warfant lbr the ar-
rest of Gov. Reeder for an alleged contempt'’ of
Court. - The Commission protested against the pro-
ceeding, and Reeder firmly bnt respectfully declared
bis resolution to disobey the writ. And he plainly
informed (he officer that he should resist to the
death any attempt'to’ drag him away to -a .district
where he had every reason to bplieve hjs lifs-pmold
be in danger. This Gridness discouraged the pro.
slavery plotter*, .who (romped up the charge' in or-
der to get Gov. RM out of the way.
- Only letns barea hundred- men' with' thi 'firin'
neaa.of a Reeder, and; pvqo the border ruffian back
ed by the GovernmentUoopa canoot.eptlavcKansaa.
The/rtends ef fV«« Kansas tnuM/gju. "

Lovely weather nowadayt.

■ ' Thojftlends of Free Kansas In |lha!'
Houndtop Sciiod|pl<(u»e neighborhood, met fuiJ;

eventeg,'l4th inst, and organized Rei
pendent—Holman Morgan;'

BoeSraing Secretary*&. 0, Kelsey ; Cor, Secreto-
.qfarCharlßa CooUdga;.2V(aaar<r-rrGfiorge.Kaad...

This Club 1 will Ineet Saturday evening of eaeb
tlfe ISutidlop; |lehoo| all :,t4a;

■ftiedda of free apeech andfree men ate'earnestly re>
que*teff to attendregularly,

iWhemefGlubeharebeenergintaod it’ls request-
ed that the location, placeanilinjeofjneeling
qnd uamea of officers ho scut.to, os lor pubjicatipp,
•We pripeee to kWp' the list'binding! for'reftrencaj
WiHour, friend* attend lathis?

<*Linb» ;or tie filet tif lit Belle. Creole.” By
Mr*. Caaouaq Ln Hem. .

The entcrprUing. publisher* Mr. T, B. Peterson,
109 Chestnut*L, Philadelphia, has this work in
presq end,will,publish it on the 3Ut jntU We can
judgefrom the 1former productions of the gjfled au.
fbotcta that this forthcoming work will,command a
rapid lt vaill appear in hapdsome style —such
as Peterson invariably gets, up, and will besold at
Qt per copy. I , ,

Mi. Edltob :—Having seed tlh nrlicle in
your paper of April 17ih with the nbovecup.
lion, t desire- with your permission, to make
a few remarks' upon it.

The 1 writer addresses himself “especially
iff skeptics; (hose who call themselves such
—whttolledjje that Spiritualism is worthy of
the devil—and that class‘of men who want
to live on ihe credulity of others-,'or who are
willing to risk their eternal salvation onsome
faith or creed, because their fathers and
grundfaihers did the same.” Now, it is some-
what difficult to make senseout of the above,
or who the writer means to Address, but I
suppose I must class myself under the head
of Skeitics; and for my part I cannot see
how jjiy intelligent, truth-loving man, that
has jßvesiigated ihe subject with thu Bible in
his can be-otherwise than skeptical on
this subject.

The writer says : “I hold that faith, theory
or belief never changed a fact, and never es-
tablished a facl, independent of itself.” Won-
derful discovery of Spiritualism ! and who
dues not believe the same? Faith always
terminates upon an object, and brings that
object to us, but never acts independently.

He'says, “the time has come when man
himself is beginning to reason, and feel the
truth in its mightiness.” Does he mean to
say that man never reasoned or felt the truth
before? If so, I would congratulate the writer
on that dawn of reason ; at the same time I
would advise him not to be too hasty in his
conclusion, lest he afterwards find, that in the
gray twilight, he mistook trees for men walk-
ing.'

But I must hasten on to the writer’s proof
of the Divinity of Spiritualism. Under this
head we have ju§t such proof as I expected,
viz., a denunciation of all who will not be-
lieve in Spiritualism, as skeptical, selfish,
persecuting, sectarian and bigoted, especially
those who profess religion. Does the writer
expect such evidence will satisfy his. Is (his
the “overwhelming evidence” he speaks of.
rv\ i- .tviiuui uullVU (U TTCVp
over the. weakness and imbecility of our own
species, in believing such absurdity, it would
be calculated to “overwhelm" us with laugh-
ter.

He refers us lo the ages that are past, and
speaks of Christ and the prophets as perse-
cuted mediums of Spiritualism. Who ever
hear.d of Christ passing through the country,
forming circles, rapping tables and writing
books through the agency of Spirits. True,
he did set himself lo turning tables once, but
they were the tables of the money-changers.
But every ism, may claim Christ and his
Apostles, and why not Spiritualism. Indeed
it has equal claims to them with a Joseph
Smith, a Joan of Southcote and a Jemimi
Wilkinson. When it can be shown that
Christ was a Spiritualist in the modern accept-
ance of the term, I will avow mvself a con-
vert, but until this evidence is forthcoming, I
most remain as f am, even though an angel
from Hcpven should preach this other doc-
trine of Spiritualism. .Gal. I. 8.

The writer proceeds from his proofs o( the
system lo meet one of its objections. He
says, “[i is urged by tbe opponents of this
nelief, that it is the agency of Satan or evil
Spirits. This allegation may deserve a pass-
ng not'd', as it is made and held up by high
dignitaries of the Church." He meets this
objection in the following manner: Spiritual-
ism, he says, leaches us that our most secret
thoughts are known to’all spirits, good and
bud, and he concludes that this knowledge
must have a moralizing influence. This
would have been a good argument in the
mouth' ol one of the priests of Delphi', for
they certainly claimed, and appeared to know
the thoughts of men. But froth a modern
Spiritualist it comes with very bad grace.
He says that their knowledge ofour thoughts
is “so demonstrated that no candid man can
doubt it." ' Now if he will only demonstrate
it So fur as to tell me, (through the help of
his spirit friends,) what I was thinking of
yesterday at ‘noon, I will admit that (here is
some truth in it. But we have a more sure
word of testimony, which if it has any weight
with (he writer, I would refer him to: Solo,
mon says, speaking ofGod, “for thou ONLY
knoteest the hearts of the children of men.
11. Citron. VI. 30. To every believer in the
Bible; thisshould decide the mailer, and as
Solomon is'claimed as a medium, it should
have great weight with Spiritual infidels.
When the writer answers this passage 1 will
give him about twenty more to think of..

He says, if demonstrates (he imntortality
of the soul. But does it do so (ever admit*
ing that it is of a Spiritual nature,} any more
than the possession of devils, or the raising
of Samuel at Endor; and yet these were
thought the agency of evil spirits.

A FARM
Within the Reach of Every Han.

o*7* AAA jterwof good PARK A2W COALLAND In
£ VV Elk Co. Benringertownship, Pennßylronia,
for sale, giving * Farm of2S acres for $2OO, payable In Instal-
ments of |1per week, or at the same rate monthly.

Farms of 40,76,* 100, or more acres adjoining In proportion.
Each Farm fonts upon a road thirty feet in width.

THE BOIL to a rich limestone loam, and especially adapted
to cultivation, as If to neither hilly nor stony, bnt gentlyroll-
ingot Bootable land. Around and through this property
there or?already some 30,000 acres under cultivation, and Its
fertility has been established from the cropsprMuced. Upon
this subject li 1a easy to be fnllv satisfied. There to a ready
cash market forproduce which is machbetter than trade.

IT IB THE CHEAPEST,as land ofa similar quality to sell-
ingat much higher prices adjoining, and especially such as
contain COAL.

Another of (he writer’s demonstrations, is
its miracle working power. He says, that
“io this land, the aick are healed, the lame
made to walk* the blind to see, and devils
cast out bC them whb .are possessed." This
certainty sounds like demoosikatioo, and if
(his is made good; we will believe in Spirit-
ualism for the very works sake.: New let us
have ib fair trial.. We ask no greater s<gn
than that' of :Jonah ■ the prophet, which our
Savidiir thought should be given to the fault,
finding, and truth-baling Pharisee, Surely

THE COAL. —This In particular to the Coal District, several
Trips underlaying the whole- property, and the attention of
miners, and those acquainted with coal lands, to specially
called to if* It naa the advantage of tiring the nearest to the
great take market, with which it will be connected by the
Banbury and Erie Bailroad nowunder contract and Incoarse
of completion from Erie to Ridgeway, with descending grade
the whole way. The soil overbituminous coal to thebest,
for instance England ,*ad .other countries., The price per
acre to trifling for the opal atone, as It will certainly, in so fa-
vorable a location within a short timenay largely. This is
importantasaa.immense coal trade will soon open. .Fetorcoal companies have already been started to work mines la
the vicinity, and there are[now fifteen openings around fit.

TIMBER, Stockholders also recleve—There to no rea-
eyvatlon whatever of Timberor Coal. It to very valuable, and

willpaytot»g»a*iWWOn*accountrfftT*"oelleS»'6r*na» thnWare fine tmSSSSS& £.g* **

?* ““**«.lie
KATTinOADti will jfiortly M«Itby.» dlreg gwgmilatloii with New iSteSg

field, whlSaieo,paase* ts»ughi& p^r^n^rS?^
sswssrf. 11*- 1

&e lug* udlUrtriihtag town of Bt.Mm’itot.iv-IrebrOie tiictl’Btto'BeriiJ Kna tfaa
HolcU, gd&|rubllo Mhooto,jraw ml•lockedSdPTei/Ullng dedrel. .HuminM6h2fJllT'sIn Uwtown of St. iUty's which wmb. ioM«MtopnJmS
•quail/divided maoßgrt Ibooo whobn/ tofmi,
count/ Mat, wbcfo u-akteiuiT*Mulneo to deal tcLT; nl
tract on the week The whole dtotriet to IntenecMbr
tnrnpOte, end other made. ■ 1

Thle to * rate opportnnltj offeredto thoee who «Uh tohimorhare e good Inreetment ft« On.future.
inqnlHee, end conndertng the' edrantoget of toodidLV.etmndeneoofcoal, bee]thnitneee.or climate lalhoiitSfli£s&uss^stssiSe^^^^

Bywritjng to■ the office directions-win be sW t* «v
who wish to Till t thje land.
ly be edopted.

There is an excellent opening tor tu|oiui branches of tn*-
chanted business, especially tanneries, wheelwrights; U(
handle makers* shoemakers, carpenter*, and other*.

forme can be b pught by enclosing (be fint
'ladle* can hold share*To thnrown right. TWe unquatioo!

1*Wy good, and warrantee deed* given. Address or apply toSamuel w. Cattell, Bect*y, 16SWalnut Bt betweenfourthtad
fifth Streets, Philadelphia, <

BBfBBENOBS.
• Henry H.Watts, Bsq. 118Walnut Street; Philadelphia.1 John Cresbon. Biq- President of Philadelphia Qas Com-pany,7th St-above. Chestnut, Philadelphia.
George Wtegand,*Kaq., Inspector of Coal,Qtv Qea office,7th

8t above Chestnut, hat been over the land «a& ex-
amined tfie coal.

Boa. Geo. R. Barret, Clearfield, Pemtayhaaia, has been over
the land.

Henry Schmitt, B*q~ United States Mint, No. 6(3North fifth
Bt «»Ttf |«w< ,

Wax. ?. Boone, F*q., south side ofWalnut St betow fourth
Phila.exaaned the land.

Hon. Alexander L. Hare*. Lancaster.
Geo. Walmtley,Beq. St Mary** Blk Co., a recent settler.
RkhardOardner, Baqu6B6 Poplar 8t Phila, examined the Uad.J. L. Barrett. Beq., Proprietor of the Mount Vernon Uoue

Second St above Arch, Phila. has examined the land.
B. 0. Bobolta, Eaq., Justice of the Peace. 8t- Mary's Elk Co.CharTes Luhr, Es<ta President of the Bcn/of St Mary's.

Esq; PoetsMter St, Mazy*!.
Oeo. Taylor, Esq., Deputy Postmaster, fit Mary's.Mr. Wm. Lyons, 8t MaryV
Mr. John Miller, Coal Miner, St Mary's.
Mr* John Corbe, « ‘ u «•

B. B. Stone, Esq., Wellsvflle, Ohio, Coal operator.
L. Wilmarth, Eaq Pittsburg Pexmiylvnfa.

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF 6T. MART’S TO THE PUBLIC.
This Is to certify that havingbeen over the tract owned by

the Rldgway Farmand Coal Cotopaoy, and glyen-ita thorough
examination, we find the representations of that companr to
be correct. Wefind the soil to be the meet fertile—the Coal
end Iron Ore to lie in inexhanstable quantities, through the
whole district—the Farms in excellent order, and the Intelli-
gence and prosperity of the people to be of the most gratify,
log character. We know that there la no healthier location
in the State, tad we consider it a most desirable place of set-
tlement.

We make this declaration, as webelieve there mayhe many
persons who aro unacquainted with these lands, and we are
satisfied from our knowledge of the subject, that Information
upon It will ►e a public benefit.

Jacob F. Shafer Elk Co.Surveyor,fit Mary's, Bk Co.
CharlesLuhr,'President of the Borough of St, Manr*i.
John Beetch, Member of the 180rough Council, Hary't.
bharies Brooks, Member of the Boro’ Council, St. Hary'i.
U. J. Whiggle, Member of the Boro* Council, fit Hirya
Fant Jabab, Member of the Boro’ CounclLfit* Mary's.
This is to certify that the above five gentlemen are at pre-

sent the acting Member*of tho Town Council of St. Maty's,
Elk county, and that the above is their hand and signature.

In testimony' whereof I haw* subscribed my name, and
•caused the Seel of Office tobe attached thereto; and I fell?
concur in the aboverecommendation.

TOWARD BABEL,
[fKizJ Chief Burgees of Bt. Mary's Elk county. Pa.St- October 80,1855.
TO SEE THE LAND—Start from Philadelphia or other

place on Tuesday njgfat,at 11 o'clock, for Tyrone, from whicha stage will leave every Wednesday morning for 8t Jtay'i,
Elk Co. AU are requested to go. It is suggested that parties
whocannot go will club together and send a committee. It u
abeantifal and interesting trip. After the Ist of June the
price of Farms will be greatly raised.

-v-V-I—I « 1

•wo mro clafgi without be-
!ing prSimptious. WR ARMSTRONG. .
J 8|&66.
L lf a
fairchance is given me, of communicating
"witlrthffsr through r»
dium, t will,agn#.e-tibe*-toconvict them of
false? '•!, ofsiletfcfe iherh IdTtWo hours..

ChleAgo' Democnt, April SiOth,

DoDGLAs-’ Girr BAlrtrisr CmmcH.
—“ Douglas .isJaying.pipe iu.alLdiractioiis.
Hefiaa donated ten acres of land to Bap-
tistChurch of Chicago. The land is valued
at fifty thousand dollars.. In a. Tew years we
expect lor bear, that he has been carrying
around (lie.plate at a camp meeting.’’—Buf-
falo powptfrciql Advertiser, ,
- DouglaawiUcatry a plate at a capip meet-
ing 'before he gives,,filly,,thousand; dollars
worth of property ip any one. Doughs has
about seventy acres of land, worth.as it now
stnnds. on an average, two thousand, dollars
per acre. He.oilers to give ten acres of it
to any person or corporation that shall build
upon the same such a building as he describes,
coating at least one hundred thousand dollars.
Title to be made 9ft completion of the build-
ing. The balance of the land not occupied
by the building to be n public park forever.-
This would enable him to sell IoU for resi-
dences about the park, and thereby ,makd
the remaining sixty acres worth near half a
million of dollars, whilst the whole seventy
is worth now only, one hundred and forty
thousand dollsre. Offers and libereli'ies of
this kind are frequent among land holders at
the VVesl. Mr. Douglas has had this offer
standing for near one. year. It is now re.
vjved for political capital, and has not been
accepted by the Baptists or any other de-
nomination, and the conditions are so severe
that we think it will be unless essentially
modified, its accptance would be a grand
speculation for Judge Douglas, a much bet-
ter one than the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise.

T&e' Shares in the Ridowat Farm
and Coal Co. have been raised to Three
Hundred Dollars after the first of June.
This has been done in consequence of the
great rise in good Elk County Lands with-
in the past year. It forms a fine tract of the
best Coat as well s* Farming Land, and the
property in the vicinity is selling much high-
er. It is principally bought by Coal Compa-
nies. In a short time it will no doubt be ta-
ken out of the market altogether by Capital-
ists. The Company sells at the old rates
until the Ist of June.

The Miltonian, Gov. Pollock’s home
organ, has not had the independence to say
whether it acts under (he authority of the
Governor, or his friends, in refusing to place
at the head of its columns the name of Bah-
tholomew La porte. Let us know, as the
Governor is held responsible for your con-
duct The time may come when Gov. Pol-
lock will want the Republican vole of Penn-
sylvania, It is almost certain that he can’t
i>pi it. He would be repudiated—certain.—
Blair Co. Whig.

-UI-A-R-K-I-E-D-
i .<1" *l'° I'I*'' 1*'' instant. »t the Fountain Ho.tBl >y A. J. SoHetd Esq., Mr Join) M. Conaiuofit,of Qoeenstmri;, Warren co., N. Y., end Miu Sakah
Wilkins, of Caton, Steuben co, N. Y.

-D-I-E-D-
Al the residence of E.P. Deane, Delnur, 9thinat.

Mrs. Euzaietb McEwen, aged 63.

Mde O. BULLARD, having closed their busi-
. nesa in Wellaboro', arc desirous of settlingopj. Those indebted lo us are requeated lo make

immediatepayment The books are in the hands
of)M. Bullard, who ia authorized to collect. Call
at'Bowen’s Store, M. <k 0. BULLARD.

CAME to the enclosure of the subscriber on the
15th instant, A BROWN ROAN MARE, with

long switch tail, mane and tail black, and thought
lo be between 5 and 8 years old, small size, one
forward and one hind foot bare. The owner is re-
quested lo come forward, prove property, pav char-
ges and take her away. N. T. WIST.

Middlcbury, May 53,1856.

Letters of administra-
tion having been granted lo the subscribers

on the estate of Samuel Goodatf, fats of Richmond
deceased, ail, persons indeb led to said estate ore re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those bar.
ing claims against the same, lo preaenl them for
settlement lo ELLEN GOODALL, Adm'x,

ROBERT SAMSON. Adm’r.
Richmond, May 22,1856.—6w

LIST OF LETTERS Remaining in the P, O'
at Wellaboro’ Pu. May 15, 1856.

Bu'ison George. Beaver Gothics Marsh &

Co, Burl David. Broughton Miss Elhelindu.
Boyle James, Foreign. Bush Peter. Brown
Andrew N. Douglass Mr. David. Donnld-
son W. B. Dolling Mary. Doann Miss
Emily. Farrell Mrs Mnlvinia A. Fisher
Charles H. Furman Levi. Honing Mr.
Alex R. Foreign. Han Amanda. Hotch-
kiss Mrs Irena J. Ki bourn J. M. Krieger
Thomas Foreign. Kingly Jas. Le Sears
Mrs Lovicia. Lowe Rev. S. Lewis Miss
Eliza. Morley Miss Mary, Montgomery
Wm. Moore Wm. S. Maynard J. W.
Odea John. Farm Journal. Messenger.
Piht John Yeisley. Perin Mrs. Samuel.
Palmaiier Ellen. Ruggles George W. Slapp
J. M. ScottT. W. Sheler Phebe M. Sher-
man H. & Son. Thomas E. S. Wheeler
N. J. Wilkinson Wm. Wells Mr. Yoisby
John.

Persona calling for any of the above letters
will please say they are advertised.

I. D. RICHARDS, P. M.

-•*.'

Mercantile Taxes.

LIST of persons assessed forjhe ult of Good*,
Wares , Merehandite, Commodlitt A Effnti,

for the License year commencing May 1,1856.
moss. Clou Tax.

Lang ft Bodine, 14 fJ 00
John Evans, 14 700
E. J. Bosworth, 14 700
- Monagan, 14 700
John James, 14 700

Tort. fits.
9eo. R. ShalTer, I 00

I James Merril, Flour-
) tog Mill, 1 ’OO
I • MreDLncii.

BKOOZTOLD.
Wm. Simmons, 14 700
Bacon k Simper, 11 ?no

Elder, 14 700

> Mitchellk Weed, A 'OO
J. Redington, H 'OO

JH.H. Potter, A :»

itTm n Kelliy. U *OO
IJ. B, Westbrook, It 100
George Hemogton,

1 Flouring Mill, A *OO
)|Bennelt,Rand*ll*CoU 100

CBA&LUTOjr.
V. A. Elliott, U 7 00}
A. Q. Elliott, U • 7 00V
P. Cnlrer. Flouring ,

Hilly 14 TOO)
, IORJUB.

Daily A Bro’*, 11 !00
CBU.THA U.

J. Beech,
John Bhort,
Benoni Short.
J. N. Wiley,

14 7 00,
14 TOOL
14 7 OOf

■ UCOKOH9.
A. J, Rom, '3 1000
Id. C. Holden, i 5 1000
iQeo. Bailey, Oyiten, S >OO
te. M. Bftfley, Dnjgf, 1 1000
(Smith it Dodge, A '• 00
A. 81. Spencer, floor-

ing 811)1. '3 1000
K?. W. Bally, floonag

JflJ, 1 *OO

CLTMn.
King k Simmons, 14 700
Isaac Beach, 14 700
Bristol A Stone 14 7M[
Beech k Ruahmore, 14 700

OOTIROTOK.
J. P. Taylor k Co., IS 1000
WiUonißennett 4Co 13 IOOOj
Tbos. Putnam, 14 7 ooi
Barberk Swan, 14 7 OOr
Thoe.'Vidcan, 14 7 00}Joseph Hubble, Flour-

ing Mill, 14 7 00f

iCTUiro.

/HarriMQ Robbiai, 11 'OO
jA. Mnrdangh, "I 300
|j. L. WtUi, flooring
I BUIL -4 *OO

CJpPFZK.

DITRfIZU).

J. W Stoddard,
Carr,

jOodge, Phelps A Co., 14 100
Deroy Herrington,

I Hearing Mill, '.4 *OO
Smith A Wl»n®r, do. 14 TOO

ICUJTIS.
I Fox A Witter, U TOO
Ingham A Ford, 14 TOO

)J. E. Robinson, 14 *OO
P- D. Parkhurst, 14 100

} Smith A Roblyer '.4 T W
A. Robbins, Drags, 4 ICO

} M. C, Westbrook,
> Flooring Mill, 14 'OO
)R. Bran dago, do. li XOO

) noox.
I Baldwin, Guernsey A

) Co. 12 »W
)P. 8. Tnttls, 13 1000
)Wells A Daggett, 14 *OO
’C. G. Dennison, li 100
H. Alexander, T 4 *OO

13. W. Sweatlaad, T 4 *OO
J. Fish, .* roo
C. Osman, ’4 *OO
Xhoe. Mitchell, 14 100
Win. K. Mitchell, 14 *OO
A. 8. Turner, 14 *OO

1 Dr. Humphrey,
Drugs, Acn

] J.Tan Gotland, Rat*
> taqraot,
> 0. Smith, do-,
> H. K. Smith,
pavld Affleck, Fleur-

ing Mill, 11 1100

14 7 OOj
14 row

DELMAR.
Ebenezer Sherwood 14 700
J. Dickinson, Flour-

ing Mill, 14 700

P. 8. 8. McNeil, 14 700
KLpJUTO k boro’

Beebe MJjngg 14 700
Uenry'Bkxter, 14 700
A. losey, 14 700
Coatee k Purple, 14 700
J.kJ. 8. Parkhont, 13 1000
Leacdcr Culrer, 14 700
Culver k Blmkid, 14 700
H. Crandall, 14 TOO

Phelps, 14 700
L. Davenport, Flour*

Ing Mill. 14 700
H. k J.Tubbs, do. 14 TOO
E. Blackwell, do, 14 700
H. C. B'ftworth, 14 700
Clark Kimball 14 700

• oanrai.
A. P. Cone,

jacesox.
J.H. Dewitt * goo U 7 001
A. B. Dewitt, U 7 OCM
R. TDlioghMt, 14 700
J. K. Burges*, 14 7 OOi
Daggett A Slxbe, Iflooring Mill, 14 7 OOj

U 7M

tyoxntu. ,S. F&nnentitr, do, A !<»

Jonn Ooodapced, U 7 OOjAbielSly, ’OO
Seeley iADpll, 14 700 P. Abbott, Beitoa-
L. B. Ileynoldi, 1* 700 rent,Victor Cue, It 7 001
A. kJ. Dearman* U 7 0o!Jrti,_
Roberta k Markham, 14 7 00rJo“£rM^’
J. K. Montanye tCo 14 70CL. Jobnaon,Flooring

Mill, 14 700
LAWU2ICKTILLB.

Stanton Brother*, 18 10
BatU, Middlebrook

k Co, 18 10
R.T. Rycc, 13 10
A. H. Reynold*, 14 7 <
Joel Adrant, 14 71
Calvin Bonn, RetUn-

a, 4J. L.Kobtoiou, 12 1260
J. K-Bowtn, 12 1260
B. B. Smith i Son, 13 1000
Be*o 4 EnfVortb 33 1000
H. M. Convene, 43 1000
8. R. Smith, Oyrten, 3 1200
Reuben Pnitt, do. T 1000
R. Q. Bailcjr, -*OO
Wm.A.Rc*, 13 WOO
O. W. Taylor, li TOO
K. B. Rondel, 11 TOOtnot»*C.,' T lOOls, -

-------

Trowbridge, 14 7 u -So0. Fukhunt, Drug*, 4 6 cww.w, if • ™A. U.Tnngb, do. S 10 “*"«*•>
14 SJg;?;Cho^U|
U !S

'

uwntr. 'jß.Kor, Brugge, 110M

A Strmwibergcr, 14 T00] wipcnxLD.
QM.Albeck, 14 7Of Knuen t King, 14 700
B, Hutrock, ■ 14 7 OUChertw Cloee, 14 Too
J,Fonlkrod, 14 7 OUOoa. Clone, 14 7*o
B. C. Setting, 14 7 OOlCharleeOoodrpeed, 14 700
J.B. Corwin, 14 ToqD.C.Stnng, 14 700
B. Boolemnn, 14 ■ 700]0.FhUllpe, 14 TOO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that an Atpui

mil be heldal (hi office ofVieSuhteriher, in Weill-
boro' on Thureday the I2(A day of June nut,
when and where any one aggrieved by lieforego-
ing aaieeement can be’ heard. He mil otto hear
appealt at any time thereafter, till the 15li Jaly,
when inhit office if reqaated. J, EHER Y.

Welliboro', Hay 15,1856. Appraietr

ITEMOVAEh— DR. B. BARR respectful!;
C announce* to the public that he has removed

hi* Office to'the dwelling lately occupied bp Jos. P-
Morris, where be map be (bund at all hbori
when npl professionally engaged.

Demands for his services prompt); responded |o
WeUsborV, April 24,1836.

mjOGA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCI-
•■>, ii requoted that the JBxeculi”

CorhmiUee of Uiti Society meet at the Coort Hooie
ia Wellabot'o’.ob Wedneadaj owning,Jane 4th wav

’for the purpose of 100ting its next annual Fair,*"ll
for the iratiaaclion of each other btuino* M m,T
come tip before it. By order oi the Freeideot,

May 15,1856, O, V, SMITIfy Bcc>

14 TOO

J ID 00

i 400
• 1000
.4 100

t >OO

Xi TOO

/.■ j f ,


